Dancing City– Canary Wharf

Visit [www.tfl.gov.uk](http://www.tfl.gov.uk) to plan your journey to Canary Wharf station

1. Exit Canary Wharf station via the South Colonnade (it says it on the floor). You can take the stairs or the ramp to exit the station.

2. Cross the street at the crossing in front of the station, then turn left onto S Colonnade.
3. Turn right towards Reuters Plaza.

4. Walk across the plaza towards the park entrance, which is to the right of the main entrance to Canary Wharf station if you’re facing it.
5. Follow the path through the park until you get to the entrance of Jubilee Place.

6. Enter the doors and take the lift or stairs down to the lower floor.
Dancing City - Canary Wharf

7. This is the performance location for A Night’s Game by Alleyne Dance and OSCiLLATE by Old Kent Road. Enjoy!

FYI the nearest toilets, including an accessible toilet, are located right on the other side of this performance space.

8. If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to ask one of our friendly GDIF volunteers!